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With her music Jennifer Mlott wants to inspire people with her lyrics and heal
through her thoughts and stories.
"To be able to heal and understand your feelings through a song is one of the
greatest gifts."
Firestorm is a song Jennifer Mlott holds in heart. The song theme is one that
recognises the devastating effects of bullying and encourages victims to become
their own, "Firestorm,” against bullying.
Bullying
Jenn experienced bullying and is aware of the long-lasting effects and the difficult
struggle to pull through. A very young Jennifer experienced bullying that made her
feel that she didn't belong, that she wasn't good enough, bullies made fun of her
and also being told she wasn't good enough by someone important in her life.
Become your own Firestorm
Jennifer knows how this can traumatise victims and encourages them to use those
hurtful words as,
"Fuel to their fire and become a firestorm!"
She adds,
"Never let anyone tell you you're not good enough or that you don't belong."

She hopes Firestorm, "shall help others who experience or have experienced
bullying, to never give up, get up 1,000 times- crawling through glass and
developing thicker skin."
Hope and Strength
She hopes this song provides hope and strength to come out of darkness towards
the light.
Jennifer believes everyone on earth has a purpose and hopes her song, Firestorm,
helps them in finding theirs.
She pumps out tunes!
According to Jenn, she owes much of her ability to release a lot of quality music to
her producer,
Ben Travis, who owns and runs “Two Cats Music” Recording Studio. He helps her
bring each aspect of a song together in a timely manner ."I have really tried to put
my music out in certain time frames to avoid overwhelming my audience." Jenn
also reaches out to fans for feedback!
"Creating a timeline throughout the years has been very beneficial . When I am in
the recording studio I typically do more than one song in a recording session. I have
done 1,2 or even 3 songs when I am in the studio. I try my best to be prepared and
have a strong vision before I enter the building!"
Music has shaped her person
"Music has shaped me as a person."
We all have songs that are very special to us because they remind us of great times
in our lives. It seems like we will never forget those songs and they only give us
more enjoyment the longer time passes.

“It’s exciting to me to think that my songs could give those great feelings to others
in the future!"
I guarantee her songs shall be entertaining and inspiring for a very long time!
Jenn dances into music
Dance is a huge part of her life and a dream realised was becoming a dance
instructor and choreographer.
"When I found my love for music, I went full throttle and made my music my fulltime job."
She still finds time to choreograph dances and sub for dance teachers. One of her,
"Full circle moments," she describes as becoming a judge for a national dance
competition! She shall be judging multiple competitions this year and always look
forward to it. The dancer gone choreographer gone teacher now judge, wow!
Cool background and hobbies
Jennifer somehow finds time to enjoy some other hobbies and has a really cool
background in them! She choreographs dance routines, judges dance competitions,
hangs out with family and friends or can be found book shopping!
Jennifer Mlott is a bookworm, who has a small library in her home! She loves to
read different points of view and loves to put herself in the shoes of characters.
"It gives me a lot of inspiration and teaches me a lot of life lessons too."
She absolutely loves her many pets.

"They are definitely a part of the family so being with them and taking care of them
means a lot to me!"
A couple of heartfelt memories
Jenn could write a great book on her experiences in music. Some of her favorite
include opening up for, “America's Got Talent," star Jason Pritchett.
"He was so kind and made my experience so magical! Opening up for him really
gave me a lot of inspiration."
Another favorite performance was performing at the Indiana State Fair. A palpable
description she provided.
"It’s In the middle of summer, there’s fair food, awesome happy people and I’ve met
some really sweet people!"
She describes performing there once and a young girl from a large family in the
audience came up to her and told Jenn she wanted to be just like her when she
grew up and that she wanted to be a singer too.
"I almost teared up right then and there!"
"To think I made an impact on a little girl and inspired her to sing made me so
happy! I have made so many memories performing there and I’m planning to
perform there again!"
Jennifer Mlott 2022
Jenn has scheduled performances, including performing at Parties, events,
fundraisers, wineries, cafes, bars, fairs and festivals!
"I am so excited because this year is going to be jam-packed”

Jennifer is also getting ready to put out another album, after which she shall keep
writing and put out more singles.
"I'm so excited!"
I think 2022 is going to be a wonderful growth year for myself and my music career.
Jenn likes all sorts of music!
Growing up she danced to many different genres of music- jazz, musicals, rap,
alternative music and more. This exposure helped guide her tastes for singing and
she crosses genres well. Now get this:
"I really love that people might be surprised that I love EDM, it is amazing. EDM can
be a wide range from House, Dubstep, Trance and more. I think there’s a little bit of
something for everyone!"
From Jennifer Mlott to her fans
"Every chance I get I want to say thank you to my fans for always believing in me
and my music. You have given me the courage to pursue my dreams and follow my
heart and I can’t thank you enough. To pour your soul into your music can be scary
and intimidating, but my friends and “Mlotters,” have given me the strength to
believe in myself and the stories I want to tell .Thank you guys from the bottom of
my heart and I can’t wait to share more with you this year in 2022!"

